CIRCUS RETURNS SHOW $7 DEFICIT

New Institute Committee Takes Charge For First Time; Hold Elections

It was announced at the Institute Committee meeting held last night, which was the first part of its twoday session, that all Circus expenses had been paid and that a deficit of $7 remains.

Before the new committee took charge, the old committee received its resignation, which follows: Louis H. Flanders, '28, was appointed chairman, and George E. Mottashaw, Halford L. Mo- kreer, '24, William Brockman, '24, and Cortham K. Creasy, '23, as members of the Committee, and also as members of the Committee, and also as members of the Committee, and also as members of the Committee, and also as members of the Committee.

STYLUS BANQUET TO FEATURE PAROCHIA

Press dinner will be held tomorrow evening at the annual banquet of Stylus, The BACH honorary society, when the new members will present a series of skits and parodies based on information which they have secured during the past year but which they have been unable to publish. The parodies will be aimed at students and officials and student government, taking as its subject "the Press college" in Stylus. A number of prominent Institute members will attend, in addition to prospective members, which is the aim of the Stylus Committee, and the National Press Association.

ALDERE LATECUTER TO DISCUSS TYPES OF FERRO-ALLOYS

FREDERICK M. BECKET

Professor of Univenity Of Illinois Closes Series

The scientific extraction of rare metals from their ores will be discussed by Professor Becket, President of the Union Carbide and Carbon Research Laboratories, Inc., New York City, in the season's final Aldred Lecture at the Institute. It will be held in Room 10-250 this afternoon. He will speak on the development of the ferro-alloy industry, a field in which he is internationally distin-

Professor F. H. Slack

CATHOLIC CLUB GIVES DANCE HERE TONIGHT

Catholic Club of Technology and Mar-

kett will hold a joint formal dance in the hall of the Catholic Club this eve-

ning. The dance will take place from 9 p.m. until midnight.
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NEW HEADS

Once again the administration of Technology’s student government passes into new hands; capable hands, we believe. One of the essentials of democracy is the perpetual change of the лицзарез, but it has its predecessors and avoid them, and that they recognize the responsibilities of the office. It does, of course, less inexperienced man takes charge. This does not make for disadvantages, especially when the tenure of office is as short as it is in student government.

One disadvantage is that by the time a man has become accustomed to the feel of the reins, he retires, and a new, more or less inexperienced man takes charge. This does not mean for smoothness and continuity of government. It does, of course, mean that during the brief period of usefulness is ended. However, it is the only practical system of student government.

Student government offices are among the most thankless of the entire undergraduate activity system; demands it has, but it has its advantages, especially when the tenure of office is as short as it is in student government.

The GARVER system doubtless has its advantages, but it has its disadvantages, especially when the tenure of office is as short as it is in student government.

Some time has been greatly reduced. Rates from $2.50 daily.

An enterprising son of the family be-

The smoke you like...is the smoke she likes for you!
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Here is a Choice in Suits
made by two famous houses

Charter House
tailored in the brighter long-wearing tweeds. Rather in-
dividual in their style. Some two trousers and some trou-
ers and knickers.

Adler-Rochester
are perhaps the more con-
servative in style and furnish a choice in worsteds. All with
two trousers.

Both are the latest two-button model and have the new "snug" effect. You will like them.

Other suits at $35 and a five topcoat at $25

Your Technology Charge Account is good you get a dividend too.

THE COOP
HARVARD SQUARE
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The Grill Menu are priced at 45 cents and that they are

Despite the darkness put it to an end.

There’s Youth in Every Subtle Line of Our

Young Men’s Suits

Smart cheviots, beautiful unfinished worsteds in scores of new spring colors, graceful peaked lapels and

collars which fit the neck like a glove. To the last little detail, Scott and Company clothes for young men are sar-

torial perfection. Prove it to yourself.

$40 to $50

Young Men’s Department, Second Floor

Scott & Company

336 to 340 Washington Street

Boston
Dixon Topples Old Record For Freshman Pole-Vault

Coach Oscar Hedlund's track squad will travel up to the Harvard Stadium today and tomorrow where the pole-vault record in the Andover meet will be broken. Harold Dixon, who broke the record last Saturday, is expected to give a good showing against a large field which will include the strong Bowdoin team.

The Engineers are expected to clean up in the Greater Boston Intercollegiate track meet. In all the events except the mile and two-mile run, they should show well. Jack Kearns should make things interesting in the two-mile race as he has been setting new records in that event every time he runs. Dick Bell is conceded a good chance of winning both dashes. He will also have to face the mighty records set by the School trackmen.

In the long jump, Robertson in the javelin, and Wrigley in the broad jump, things are looking up for the Engineers. Everett Coon seems to have a good chance of breaking the high jump record being broken during this meet. Everett Coon seems to have a good chance of breaking the high jump record being broken during this meet. Everett Coon seems to have a good chance of breaking the high jump record being broken during this meet.